
SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.
.-Experiments have been made bytVr>f. Poulton to prove that the colors

«rf certain caterpillars are largoly due
to modified plant pigments derived
from their food plant. He has now
proved that the colors of some cater¬
pillars are made up of mo lifted chloro-
phyl derived from the food plant.
.The Tyrians were the most expertdyers of ancient times. fabrics

dyed with the famous Tyrlan purpledid not assume their proper color until
after two days' exposure to light and
air. During this time they passed
through a gradation of shades of yel¬
low, green, blue, violet and red, which
the dyers understood how to arrest
and fix at any momcnt..IJaltlmore
Herald.
.Speaking recently at a meeting in

Newcastle, Sir Hubert Kail hinted at
the approach of a time when posterity
might have to construct machinery
that would be worked with heat ob¬
tained by the direct action of the sun's
rays. He showed on the screen a ma¬
chine which, by means of a reflector,
heated the water in a boiler large
enough to generate the steam required
to move a small printing press..Lon¬
don Inventions.
.Dr. Lethcby, the eminent English

authority on foods, by a series of care¬
ful examinations found that when po¬
tatoes were cooked without removing
the skins the loss of nutritive material
war. but about 3 per cent., against 14
per cent, when the skins were removed
before boiling.a very wasteful process.
Hence baked potatoes are not only
more palatable, but also evidently more
nutritious than boiled potatoes in either
case.
.More than thirty-seven million

acres of land are invested by the rabbit
pest in Victoria, Australia. During
{he last eleven years the colonial gov¬
ernment has expended nearly two mil¬
lion dollars in efforts to abate the pest,
besides the expenditures of Individuals.
The rabbits are trapped for their skins,
over one hundred and fifty thousand
pelts having been purchased monthly
in one town. The authorities of some

districts have decided to employ phos-
phorised wheat for the destruction of
the rabbits.
.Certain beetles have long been

known to ejoct or give out a repulsive
fluid from joints of their bodies, or

from their legs, or from oversible
glands. M. Cuenot has recently studied
the cases of ejection of blood from these
beetles. The fluid, however, is not
red, as the blood of insects is either
colorless or slightly yellowish. Lady
birds, oil beetles and other vegetable
feeders are such as possess this habit.
The winter has added to this list one

of our common beetles which sends out
a pale milky fluid smelling like lauda¬
num, the. odor being exactly that
emitted by certain moths of the Arctian
family.
.Farming in South Africa has its

drawbacks. A correspondent of the
Agricultural Journal, of Cape Town,
relates some of them. The locusts came
late in autumn and devastated the

pastures to such an extent that the
writer s l,i?00 half-starved ewes raised
only 260 lambs. Then foot and mouth
disease broke out among his cattle, and
15 out of 05 succumbed, being unable in
their reduced condition to recover from
the debilitating effects of the disease.
At the time of writing farmers were

trying to harvest their oat-hay, but

heavy rains interfered; the grubs had
taken three-fourths of the "mealies"
(maize or corn) crop, and a new genera¬
tion of locusts had hatched out, requir¬
ing ceaseless effort to check their ad¬
vance before their wings grew.
.The hog's legs perform a function

not known to any other animal, and
that is an escape pipe or pipes for the
discharge of waste water or sweat not
used in the economy of the body. These
escape pipes are situated upon the in¬
side of the logs, above and below the
Unec in the forelegs, and above the
gambrel joints in the hind legs, but in
the latter the3T are very small and func¬
tions light; upon the inside of the fore¬
leg they are, in the healthy hog, always
active, so that moisture is always there
from about and below these orifices or

ducts in the healthy hog. The holes in
the leg and breathing in the hog are

his principal and only means of eject¬
ing an excess of heat above normal, and
when very warm the hog will open the
mouth and breathe through that chan¬
nel as well as the nostrils.

THEY NEVER CHANGE.
Characteristics of Finder Prints Remain

the Sums Through Life.
When a finger, or a finger print, is

closely examined under a lens of only
moderate power, it is seen to abound in
minute peculiarities. These are caused
by the branchings of some of the
ridges; the sudden appearance of new

ones; the formation of rings or ovals,
like eyelets, and the abrupt stoppage
of ridges without any apparent cause.

It is in these countless little peculiar¬
ities even more thae in the general
character of the pattern that the value
of finger prints as proof of identity
lies. For these appearances, however
minute, do not change in the smallest
particular during life. A pattern may
be traced on the fingers of the babe
when born; it will be found the same

on those fingers when he has grown to
manhood, and may be imprinted from
the fingers of the dead without change
in the smallest point, though a hundred
years shonld intervene between birth
and death.
The pattern grows together with the

finger. Its proportions varj' with fat¬
ness or leanness. They may be further
affected by wear, gout or age. But
such changes appear in the pattern as
a whole; never in the form or correla¬
tion of its constituent parts. The pat¬
tern may become altered in length or

breadth by hard wear of a peculiar
kind, but the number of ridges that
concur in forming the pattern, their
embranchments, their arohings, loops,
and other minute characteristics, aro
not subject to change. They arc inde¬
structible as the linger..Ail the Year
Hound. ]

The Swell New Yorker.
A young English woman visiting in

Detroit came home one day from one of
the late spring receptions with a bit of
of information for her hostess, who
had not been able to accompany her.

"I saw one of the ultra swell New
Yorkers there," she said very much de¬
lighted.
"How do you know he was?"
"Well, he told me he was from New

York, and I knew by his speech and
manner and appearance that he was
ultra swell."
"How?"
"Why, he was such a perfect imita¬

tion of one of those swell Englishmen j
nobody ever saw in England," and the'
deflation was accepted as better than
Waostman..Detroit Free Press.

Charlie Colo, aged 15, was arresW*.
at Indianapolis with $35,000 in coafed-jorate money, which he had stolen from'
his father in Richmond, Va., and waz.
trying to eelL

FOLK-LOR£OF TREES.
Plant anil Treo Worship in European

Conntrio*.

Among many primitive nations there
was a widespread belief in the person¬
ality of plants, ami a super-tit ions fear
of these spirit-haunted trees. The
Objibways believed that the trees had
souls, and even fancied they could hear
their Wallings when mutilated, and the
same idea is often met with in the
mythology of Greece and Koine. In an

old Swedish legend we are told that a !
juniper tree said to the woodman
about to fell it: "Friend, do not hew
me." and when this command was dis¬
regarded, blood flowed from the wound
made by the ax. According to (Inmm,
molcrn folk-lore "still tells us that
"when the alder feels the woodman's
ax it bleeds, weeps and dies."

In aneient Germany the elder tree
was held in great esteem, as it was

thought to be the home of the "Mother
of the Elves." A belief akin to this is
to be found in English folk-lore, where
the oak was thought to be? the horn? of
wood spirits, ami holes in the trees
were the doors where they went in and
out. It was considered an act of sacri-
lege to mutilate or cut down one of
these trees. In India the people point
out the holes in oak trees as the spir¬
it's pathway. The. Westphalian peas¬
ants also believed in these tree spirits,
and whenever any member of the fam¬
ily died were aeeustomcd to unnounev

the death of the nearest oak. They
have also a curious belief that when
the "Wandering Jew" shall lind two

oaks growing in the form of a cross he
may rest.
Traces of plant and tree worship may

still be found in some parts of Europe
and many of the old beliefs have
crossed the sea and come down to our

own times. An old woman once showed
me a twig of mountain ash that she al-
ways carried in her pocket to "keep off
the witches." I did not then know
that our mountain ash is but another
name for the poet's Rowan tree, nor

the popular belief that "Witches have
no power where there is Rowan-tree
wood." There is an Aryan tradition
that this tree sprang from the light-
ning, and hence its mystic properties.
In some parts of England this tree is
planted near dwellings to protect from
witches and the "evil eye." For the
name reason an ash twig is used to
drive cattlo, and in Scandinavia the
branches are put over the stable door
to protect the cattle from the same

baleful influence.
Among some sailors there is a belief

that if Rowan-tree wood is used about
a ship it will surely sink unless the
evil spell is counteracted by having
juniper on board. On the other hand,
there is an Icelandic superstition that
if the two woods are In the same house
It will burn down. The Rowan-tree is
not the only one feared by witches. In
some parts of England it is thought
that branches of the plum tree nailed
above the doors will insure the safely
of the inmates, and in India an olive
branch which has been blessed is used
for the same purpose.
Trees play an important part in the

Biblical folk-lore of plants, and one

writer on this subject says: "The cross

of our blessed Lord may be said to

fling its shadow over the whole vege¬
table world." It has long been a dis¬
puted question as to what tree shall be
ascribed the doubtful honor of furnish¬
ing wood for the cross. SirJohn Mande-
ville says it was made of cedar, cypress,
palm and olive, while Bede gives us

pine and box in place of the two latter.
The gipsies think it was of ash, and a

very general superstition is. that it was
made from the aspen, whoso leaves
have since that time trembled with
shame and sorrow. Others say it was
made from the fig tree that the Saviour
cursed. There is also a legend that a

cedar was cut by Solomon and buried
in the pool of liethesda. This was

found floating in the water and taken
by the .lews t<} form the cross.

Among Biblical folk tales we have
one that tells us that the cider was the
tree on which Judas in despair hanged
himself, and for this reason it is be¬
lieved to have a special attraction for
suicides. In Swabia, Christ's crown is
said to have been made from a black¬
thorn, and a Swedish legend says that
the dwarf birch furnished the rod with ]
which he was scourged.
During the flight into Egypt the pine

protected the Holy Family from Herod's
soldiers, a hazel from the lightning,
and a juniper gave them shelter. Popu¬
lar belief makes the wild carob the tree
on which John the Baptist fed when
"his meat was locusts and wild honey."
The pomegranate was long reverenced

among the Persians and Jews as the
tree bearing the forbidden fruit given
by Eve to Adam, and there is also a tra¬
dition that after the expulsion from
Egypt they clothed themselves in the
leaves of the banyan trde. One might
study these legends indefinitely, for in
the whole vegetable kingdom there is
scarce a tree that has not some super-
stition attached thereto..Journal of
Education.

I On the Smoker.

Although she had evldenly tried hard
to conceal the fact, she was really a

woman. From the tip of her square-
toed boot to the brim of her sailor hat
she was about as mannish in point of
dress as the law allows. Her costume
was certainly close to the line where
propriety stops and disguise begins.
When the ear swung around the corner

she got in the smoker. She didn't
mind smoke.not much.besides it was
"advanced" to do just as the men. As
the car stopped at the second crossing
several men.real men.got aboard.
One big fellow plumped himself down
beside her. A couple of minutes later
he pulled out a cigar and stuck it be¬
tween two rows of black teeth. Turn¬
ing half around he grunted: "Say, got
a match?" The advanced woman didn't
say anything. She. simply looked at
him.just once.and for a very short
time. And the big, unsuspecting fel¬
low knew why he didn't get the match.
.Philadelphia Call._

The Sign of the Three Halls.

'Til bet," said the man who stood
with the rest of the crowd watching a

pawnbroker's sign being put in place,
"that none of you fellers who think
you know so much can tell me what
those three balls mean, and how the
custom of that sign originated."
"Suppose you tell us about it," jeered

one of the crowd.
"Don't know it myself. Never saw a

pawnbroker who could tell what it
meant, only that it is always ujrjd as a

sign."
"It was used by the first pawnbro¬

ker,'* said the owner of the sign, taking
a part iu the discussion; "they were a

family of money lenders in England;
that is traditional; and that is all we

know."
"It's a good sign," said another one,

going inside, where he was Jost to sigfct.
.Detroit Free Press.

I Cholera at Riga.
h St. Pktkassüro, Aug. 18..Cholera
pas broken out at Riga. Ten eases of
[sickness from that disease are reported
' (rpm the authorities at Riga.

NEWS ITEMS.
Bmallpox has reappeared in Cb\

cago.
California democrats indorse fres t il

ver coinage.
Venezuela will admit wire fenein0

free of duty.
Beesvllle. Tex., had a Sioo.ooo fire

Wednesday. Insurance half.
The National Florists' convention

will moot in Pittsburgh next .year.
Ground has been broken for the

Blackwell's Island bridge, New York.
Congressman Keru was renomiiiated

by the populists of thö Sixth Ne braska
dtetrlct.
Congressman Geary was renominated

b^r the democrats of the First Califor¬
nia district.
Ex-County Auditor W. P. Pressley

was killed in a runaway at Granu
Rapids, Mich.
Gon. Horace Porter saj-s that work

on Grant's monument at Riverside is

progressing rapidly.
An anti-lynching organization was

formed in Indianapolis by the prom¬
inent colored citizens.

It is said another attempt was made
a few days ago to assassinate President
Hippolyte, of Hayti.
Mayor Blee, of Cleveland. 0., has de¬

manded an investigation of all the city
affairs, himself included.
Young Lyman Parks was completely

blinded by the explosion of his bicycle
tire at Jeffcrsonvillo, hid.

E. S. Davis is dead, aged 6G years.
n« has for nearly fifty years been post¬
master of Willismsport, 0.
After seven years Mrs. Leon Mc-

Leod Baldwin gets 820,000 for the mur¬

der of her husband in Mexico.
Jnst half of the candidates nomi¬

nated for offices by the Hopkins county
(Ky.) democrats are bachelors.^1
In connection with the coal strike in

Scotland serious rioting has occurred
and several pits have been wrecked.
At Woodland, Cab, S. D. Worden was

held on the charge of murder Thurs¬
day in connection with the trestle
wreck.
The resldonco and barn of the late

Henry Tow, near Mitchell, lud., were

destroyed by fire. Loss is about $3,000.
No insurance.
The Alleutown (Pa.) button works

have closed, and will be kept so until
the fashion for wearing fancy buttons
is inaugurated again.
A census bulletin shows that almost

69 per cent, of farming families in Mis¬
souri own the farms cultivated by
them, and the remainder /lire them.

'Squire Win. Bland, a prominent citi¬
zen of the Conemaugh Valley, Pa.
committed suicide while in a Ü' of

melancholy occasioned by business re-

verses.
A. S. Tucker, a Chicago board of

trade broker, shot himself dead in

Washington park Thursday, lie was

posted on 'change Wednesday as hav¬

ing failed.
At St. Louis, Louis McGinniss, an at¬

torney, was arrested by Sheriff lt. T.
Bruen, of Hillsboro, Mo. lie was in-
diotod by the grand jury of that county
for perjury.
James Geblin and Edward Murray

were killed while at work in tho new

building of the U. S. boar^l of apprais¬
ers' warehouse in New York by the
fall of a ladder.
The unknown man killed by thv car's

in Indianapolis, Ind., ?.omo days ago,
and who died pressing a Catholic

rosary to his lips, is supposed to bo A.
W. Syrett, of Chicago.
Mr. Wilson, chairman of tho house

ways and means committee, has de¬
cided positively to leave New York
for Europe September .">. He will
remain absent about three weeks.
The chief executive of Ecuador has

prolonged the session of congress In
arder that it may pass the budget to

arrange for a French syndicate to build
a railway from Guayaquil to Quito.
The reports sent from London, Ky.,

stating that a woman had been found
nailod to a tree in Clay county were

very much exaggerated, as only an

Dfflgy of a woman was thus nailed up.
A Negro who calls himself Anderson

Boyd is under arrest at Knoxville,
Tenn., on the supposition that he is
identical with Jacob Haitz, who killed
Edward Uhl, in Marion county, 0., tea

years ago.
A New York morning paper says:

The three men, Herlitz, Scharf and
Nelson, who were arrested in (. hicago
on charges of arson, are supposed to

have once plied the trade of incen¬
diaries in that city.
At Delaware, 0., W. L. Long, ma¬

chinist, had a finger amputated in a

machine; William Worline lost a thumb
in a buzz saw at the Big Four shops,
and C. E. Penry had a foot mashed in a

hay baler Wednesda3'.
At Cleveland, 0., Louis Hugo return¬

ed home for dinner and found his wife
hanging by a rope hitched in a tran¬

som. He cut the rope with a broad
knife and saved her life. She did it
to frighten him and succeeded admir¬

ably.
The Chambers Glass Co. and the Phil*

lips Glass Co., of Pittsburgh, Pa., ac¬

cepted the scale of the Window Glass
Workers' association, and will start
their factories on September 1. This
will likeby force the othor manufactur-
btb to accept.

-

Gov. Matthews completed arrange-
aients with Indianapolis banks Wednes¬

day for a loan of 241,000 with which to

pay oil the militia for their services
during tho recent strikes. Tho total
eost of tho labor troubles to the state
will reach §10,000 more.

It is stated that Gov. Matthews, of
Indiana, mortgaged his fine stock farm
in Vermillion county to the banks in
order to secure the loan of $40,000 to

pay the militia for its recent services.
Philip Pettus, who murdered his

wife in Helena, Ark., in April, 1803,
because she refused to live with him,
was hanged in the jail yard of the
courthouse Friday at 12 o'clock. Col¬
ored.
The National Numisatic society be¬

gan a thrco day6' convention at De¬
troit, Mich., Thursday morning, at the
museum of art. Delegates are in at¬
tendance from all over the United
States.
Phillips Rappaport, the socialist editor

of the German Tribune, Indianapolis,
was Wednesday arrested by Postoffice
Inspector Fletcher for violating the
postal law by printing the advertise¬
ment of a lottery. Rappaport recently

j figured in tho arrest of the populist
I loaders.

The conclavo of Negro Knights of
(Pythias at Indianapolis, Ind., Wednes¬
day, adopted the committee roport in
favor of uniting the foiir separate
bodies, each claiming to be the central
body of colored knights into one. The
organization, it is now said, has 15,000
member*.

Cccipte 9t Pans Dylnjr.
LoarnoK, A«*. 37.~*The forts corr*

.pendent of the Tta*9 mention t&at
nftootjfinued ruzpoftf srfi ca|rftn£ to tbt
rib* &at tb*<m*mmu$m

Brazilian state of siege is to be ex¬

tended- M . ....

Ex.-Gor. John 0. Downey, of Califor¬

nia, Is dead. ,
.

President Vasquez, of Honduras, ifl

still a fugitive.
An epidemic of measles is prevailing

at Delaware, 0. ,

Win. Bryan committed uxorcule and

suicide at Trenton, N. J.

Flagstaff, Ariz., gave ex-President
llarrison a great reception.
The Paris police. Wednesday, ar¬

rested ten more anarchists.
Wichita, Kan., is filled with outlaws

from all over the west and South.
^

The TTncompahgre reservation in L tan

will likely bo opened to settlement
An unknown Frenchman suicided at

St Paul by jumping in front of a loco¬

motive
The Oceanic Steamship Co. have cut

the wages of everybody except the

officers.
Rumors are again flying that repub¬

licans and populists will fuse in Ala¬

bama on Kolb.
It is reported that the snow is six

feet deep on the mountain in Fayette
county, W. Va,
The North Ohio Crape Co. was organ¬

ized at Cleveland, O. Growers will

pool their sales. t

The Laughlin nail works, at Martin 8

Ferry, 0., the largest in the world, will

resume in full after a long stop.
At Chicago Wm. Pierson was shot

and instantly killed by John Kiebel, a

saloon keeper at 45 Sedgewick street

Mrs. Minnie Iden failed at Carrollton,
0., to get a divorce from James R. Iden

because he refused to build the kitchen
fire.
The much talked-of mid-winter game

of foot-ball between Henderson and
Owcnsboro elevens, was won by the

latter.
Mr. Wayne McVeagh, ambassador of

the United States to Italy, with his

wife and daughter, has arrived in

Rome.
Tin? American Ax it Tool Co., of Ball-

ston. N. Y., has announced a cut down
in wages of their employes of from 10

to 25 per cent
35. T. White, who hung up the J.

Sterling Morton clfigy at Nebraska
City, Neb., was sentenced to pay a fine

of $'-00 and costs.
An attempt of jail prisoners to escape

was frustrated at Jackson, Ky., saws

made of case knives having been found
under their beds.
The treasury department is informed

of the arrest at Springfield, 111., of

Paolo Vigro for passing counterfeit 50-

cent silver pieces.
Norman L. Munro, the New York

publisher, made his will the day of his
death. He left all to his family and
was worth $1,000,000.
One hundred and lift}' miners, em¬

ployed in the Cambria-Lilly mines at

Negauneo, Mich., went on a strike be¬
cause of a reduction in wages.
There are employed at lock No. 11,

Point Pleasant, W. Va., 130 men break¬
ing rock for concrete. The average
wages paid per day is SO cents.
At Wellsburg. W. Va., George David¬

son has sued the Pittsburgh, Wheeling
& Kentucky road for $10,000 damages
for the killing of his son John.
Judge Barrett, of New York, sen¬

tenced John J. Dooloy to five years'
imprisonment in state prison. Dooloy
was found guilty of a false canvass of
ballots.
A movement has taken shape for the

organization of an Anti A. P. A. league,
at St Louis Catholics from nearly
every parish in the city arc In favor of
combating the growing anti-Catholic
society.

Jos. Donjan, who sent a threatening
letter to Vicc-Presidcnt Stevenson, was
tried at Baltimore on the charge of vio¬
lating the postal laws, and was sen¬

tenced to eighteen months in the peni¬
tentiary.
The diplomatic and consular appro¬

priation bill will be laid before the
house foreign affairs committee Thurs¬
day. It appropriates in round numbers
?1,505,000, or about $55,000 less than
last year.
A cattle train on the Baltimore &

Ohio railroad was wrecked near the
Pennsylvania and Maryland state line.
Nearly all the cattle were killed or so

badly injtired that it was necessary to
shoot them.
An explosion at the Edgar Thomson

steel works at Braddock, Pa., injured
three Hungarian workmen seriously.
Two of them may die. They were al¬
most buried under a huge muss of
molten metal.
The Washington national bank, of

Spokane, has decided to go out of busi¬
ness and will liquidate through the
Citizens' national bank of Spokane.
Controller Eckles approved the ar¬

rangement made.
The application of S. S. Yoder, of

Ohio, ex-member of congress and ex-

sergeant-at-arms of the house, for col¬
lector of customs at Georgetown, D. C,
was Wednesday filed by a friend at the
treasury department

In the Virginia house of delegates
resolutions providing for a settlement
with West Virginia of the poriion of
the debt of the old commonwealth
which the state should bear was de¬
feated by a vote of 5S to 35.
Ted Wilson, backer of Billy Plira-

mer, the bantam champion, deposited
Wednesday *500 with the New York
Sun to arrange a match with George
Dixon, at Madison Square Garden, on
March 21, for four rounds, at IIS
pounds.
A glass, pear-shaped bomb was found

Wednesday, outside the loan office,
at Prague. The bomb contained gun¬
powder and nails, and had a half-
burned fuse attached to it
Michael S. Ray, inspector in the nine¬

teenth election district ef the second
assembly district of New York, who
was convicted of making a false can¬
vass of the votes, was Friday sentenced
to five years in the state prison.
William F. Dahlen, of Ft Plain, N.

Y., a member of the Chicago baseball
team, has signed for another season to
play in that city. It is understood that
he receives a salary of 52,400, and will
be made captain in case Anson retires.

Rev. Dr. Patterson, a noted divine of
Chicago, and father of R. Wr. Pattersou,
editor-in-chief of the Chicago Tribune,
died in Chicago Wednesday morning,
aged 79 years
The will of the late Martin Sachs, of

San Francisco, has been filed for pro¬
bate. An estate valued at about $2,-
000,000 is disposed of by the testament
to his remaining family.

Backbone lirokvn at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, July o..The situation

with the railroads was greatly improv¬
ed Thursday, and the managing otlieers,
at their regular meeting, after compar¬
ing notes, were unanimous in the opin¬
ion that so far as Cincinnati is concern¬
ed the backbone of the Btrikc is broken,
and it will only be a short time before
all the linos entering Cincinnati will be
doing business as though there had
never been a strike.

James Roe and his two sons were

lodged in fail, at Richmond, Ky.,
charged with breaking into the store¬

house of Jake Simpson, near Big Hill.

Roc is a noted and most dangerous
moonshiner.
Owing to the railrond tie-up, Hard

well, Ky., has been without ice, but

Providence took a hand the other da}-,
and hail as big as hens' eggs fell in

large quantities. It was gathered up

by the tnbful.
Fear that the railroad strike will

reach Warren. 0., has caused I'uited
States Marshal FTaskel! to notify J. L.

Smith, his deputy there, to pick out

fifty assistants who will be ready for

dut/y on short notice.
Joseph Hübscher. 20 years old, of

Chicago, has been held since last March

at.Santos, Brazil, on suspicion of mur¬

der. No charge has been made against
him yet. I nited States oßiciaüs are

looking into t ie matter.
At Fuebio. Col., .hick Leach, a bar¬

tender, refused drinks to a United
States deputy marshal and stepped out

on the sidewalk to talk. II. E. Taylor,
a deputy. fe::ring violence, shot beach,
the man dying in an hour.
An invitation to visit the United

States will be sent to Mr. Gladstone by
the steamer Majestic on her next trip
to London, signed by prominent poli¬
ticians and prominent gentlemen from

nearly every state in, the union.
At Ft. Wayne, Ind.. the firemen,

ongineers, conductors, brakemen and

switchmen on the Nickel Plate went

out on both the eastern and western

divisions Thursday. The engineers re¬

fuse to work with non-union men.

An Outlaw Bottled.
PAltKEKSBUKO, Aug. 20..A shooting

affray, in which fully twenty men were

engaged, came of? at Jane Lew. .left

Baylan, an outlaw, knocked down one

of the citizens and was shot to death.

THä MARKETS.
CuscrsnxTt. Ausr. 27.

tITP, fsTOCK-Cattle.Comnioni2 25 <£ 3 15

Select butc-hera. 3 w <a i 2ft

irOG.S.Common. 4 06 fo o 4j

Good packers. 5 H? 5 5.*
SHEEP-Cboioe. 1^5 Ö&58
LAMHS.Snlppora. 4 35 d% 4 f0
I LOUR-Winter family. i CO & 2 10

GRAIN.Wboat.No. 8 red.
No. 3 rod.
Com.No. 2 mixed.
Oat3.No. 2.
Rye.No. 2.

ETAY.Prlmo tochoice.i 1
WKACCO-Modlum loaf.10

Goodloaf.15 00 GltO 50
FROV LSIONH.Mess Pork. §13 50

Lard.l*rlmo steam. <3 7 75
EUTTUR-ChoW dairy. Jj ft 15

Prime to oholco ore'amery .. 25 Ö M
APPLKS.Per bbi. 2 00 © 2 W
POTATOES.N»-w-Per bbl.... 1 05 & 1 7fi

NEW YORK.
FLOUR.Winter patent. E C5 (it 9 26
GRAIN-\Vhoat-NQ. 1 Novth'n & C*9*

No. 2 red. $ BS^
CORN.No. t mised. & 604
OATS-yaxod. Q\ aa^
POEK-Nov: mens. 26 Q0 ©15 25
LARD-Western. 8 10 ® 8 15

CEICAOO.
FLOUR.Wlctor patents. I EO ® 3 80
GRAIN.Wheat- -No. £ red. M\m MH

No. 2 ( blc;i^'o sprint;. M&<$ 54**
Cori!.No. 2. © 55
Oil IS--No. 2. 34 ® E5

PORK -Me.-s. I8 60 ft13 55
LAR1>-Steam. 7 72}J& 7 75

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR.Family. 2 50 fl> 2 70
GRAIN.Wheat.No.2.

Corn.Mixed.
Ortts.Mlxeil.

LARD-Eeflucd.
FORK--Mesa.
t'ATTLK.First Quality. 4 30
IlOG.S.Western. & 80

INDIANAPOLIS.
GRAIN.Wheat.No.2. <a <ÖVi

Corn.No. 2 mixed. & 524
Outs.No. Z ciixnl. Q, SOVi

LOUISVILLE
FLOUR.Winter patents.
GRAIN.Wheat-No. 2rert.Core.Mixed.
Oats-lIIxod.
PORK-Mosfl.
LARO-Stoam.

Business World
IN MINIATURE.

THE LEXINUTOJN
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

(Connect d * i'l, tin- St:.t<- \.k M.College.)

SCHOOL OF THE SOUTH.

ENDORSKDbvtlieliighe.st Count v
and State official*, by the leading
business and professional men of the
country, and by hundreds of pupils
who are successful in Lusincsfi
A REVELATION is made'to the

pupil m Cook-keeping, Banking
Shorthand, Typewriting. Telegraphy
Penmanship, Commercial LauvWith-
metic, Grammar, Spelling ami [h,si
ncss CoiTespondcnce as taught by
our new and interesting plan of VCT-
[VAL BUSINESS PRACTICE v*ed
only in OUR COLLEGE, before
which the old theoretical, copy-right.
Cd, text-hook, copying system umt

'POSITIONS for its l)npns nro
made a specialty in this school, which
promises to tho Commercial World
the highest type of efficient business
men and women
GUARANTEED '» be as roprc

seated or monev refunded
BEWAIU2 0f schools which do not

ilo this.
Send Tor beautiful, Illustrated Cat¬

alogue, free.
For full particulars call at the

College, or address
C C. CALH0ÜN. Principal,

MM», 108. Ho, i ij, |14 aud iKi E. Muh, St
LEXTXGTQN, KY.

'Cost to comply any pre.se. ib-
eil-touweVEKY reasonable

j üiplomaH granted by this Keho.d

Aurora Horenli» Inter/ores With Wires.

ClxcixswTi. Ang. 20..Sehlem was

flic telegraph service of the country so

completely proatrnted as Sunday night.
Early in the evening the wires got into

trouble from atmospheric conditions,
and throughout the night they could

be used only for a few 'minutes at a

time, and then at long intervals.
Later the connections on all

eastern wires were lost, and

about this time the tremble spread to

the central west completely cutting off

CMcag< from the east, and rendering
the Ci.u«,bin!:*'-'.;liiea/»7? connections al¬

most UM V* \.

-AT DEPOT.-

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.
W. P. HAMILTON, Proprietor.

Hates S2.ÜO Per Day.

means so much more than
you imagine.serious and
fatal diseases result from
tnülng ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift.health.

town's I
1/you are feeling

out of sorts, weal
and generally ex¬

hausted, nervous,
bsve no appetite
at>d can't work,
begin at once tak¬
ing the moat relia¬
ble strengthening
medicine, which ig J
Brown a Iron Git- \
tars. A few but¬
tles cure. benefit
cornea from tbe
very first dose.//
VM'/ ttain your
tttth, and it's

_._ pleasant to take.

It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood,
Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.
Get only the genuine.it has crossed red

lines on the wrapper. All others are sub¬
stitutes. On racefot of two ac. stamp* we

will send set of Tan Beautiful World's
Fair Vlawa and Book.free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MO.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Fat- $$ent business conducted for moderate Fees.
40UR office is opposite U.S. patent OFFICE Ji and we can secure patent in less time Uiau asusc,
^ rcrsote from Wabhiugton.
i Send
tion

; iiuiu .......

I model, drawing or photo., with de-^crip-'
^iion. We Rdvisj, if patcrjtable or not, tree of?
i charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. *

t A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents,'' with *

Jcost of suiue in the U. S. and foreign coun'.rr.s \

^sent free. Address, 0

fC.A,S8I©W&©OJ5 Opp. Patent Office. Washington, D. C. J

3 >0 D'^KJCK.
1 Iftll St|v>:.;

! s I «x; Sf» V o 11 *3 < i . * y >* ">r ; * .

\v;r !:».!'.:.':.;. %. :. -.^.a-i. 1.

9" * 1' r i v i' ' 1" ! ir¦ if* * *

s.:u-, ..1. ;irMn y oj.i.t !>..;»nruii< !. .'. s
.1. ui. b I«. if..

'.Ja I! *
.... i*.- .'. ».. A N . >!..-.- .- in

.. .. ;._ , ...... i,
<. 1« ¦. ¦. 1 1
.. ¦. -*..uih. vi.i *. A. .V.'¦>.. " 12 " '".

KxjiJ-."«» t'\»r.H' r»»r I'.risrui. *--..-«._ " K.lfia.u:.
'I'ii Insure |»i«ii?ij»t iMspaleSi f mail nintlis is !iiai!»l

!... >'-\n- Slw: in post .»!»l.-.» |..t»»-r lm\:If/for* tin*. tiiii"
r. r «t..-i.,lt .(..''..! .. .

siauju.vnoys ro tmh 1 .»*»* 1 -1«.
!':-«. nt V. S. '!>..¦];.¦ i;.iJ«!c;;

!.. v«:.ir..'m. mui» nimu«r i .-i >. .urn full.*. .

i: One .' ..flli'i' f-i';. -:r. '-! .iti.i
utimSicr. l! IIi« iifliiv i..¦ . !n.i!i >. !., .: iiM'i.-ii "ii
. .f :\> ' c<.' \.

m>..put your natu« nr.«.l H>!i*rv>» ii|i«n iipp-i :..'...
I-aittl curiior "»r »II tiiiUt"r i.udi.^ I»j \.~>u.

::.--<... f . ..,.',!! l.-M'-r?. ;ilw;i> j.'.i.-.- t:^ »am- <>f
nullit« in f ill.

4.. !»¦» lUil i'm . | .;.i'.-. Sl:;:;.;i. .1 ii' fli >' -

ii- [\u ill .1.
5..Iti-^iotiT .ill vulimliti! l-i;.- «.

»i..SimhI :u.\ by Miiii''y t)ri!i>r.
7..A/51.\ yMtnps H-curi'ly "-i '!i iipjior ri;;lit-!i»iml

i'urner.
S . \U> |..'UiSiT f-.- ;..>.'...; <:.'Hi:ti.s »«...»..»

liiiitoilii«, tu bi» tijH'Urri'iii. or m«u*u tlmii 1« luy-Hw
< rlils in ii;')- - .11 'lit-;..'! c«'i:i
'.»..Ii..1 :»sk llu! |».»»tin:»stiT m f|**rk ;^
i;unp> fur -. 1.

10.. lie ii--: .1 .i. rri'illl f"r.l"Si* t.üni» "i in
.r.t.

11..I».. im.; i. !ii'..t i-li-.-ks .»r ilraft(, In jinym.-tit f»»
iiniiM'y iinlors. ¦.' i'i.v nmiii'^ i'.x< that >vtiich i-

il tiMiit'jr. .1:11! N.'U'iihfll l»a:tk n >: .-.

12. *"*... 1.1 i>|i 'it .-f 1 !-.:i... Hi|i.|)1|w| !.y ll'll
»Ii*. 4"i '.'."lliil tt>-pi»^il| -iijiJI i-,- .>: ..:.. ..: |,.|| r n ..!^-
.«..«» . ''.

I1..-: oi:!i'.- >)i'{i:irtuii'iit .. .> .! *sit**»rt-
illl Iii I !|.> ri«!i of |i«»Sl i'!Jlrv.'< -iimiltl 'ii ''-'-

t'..'in -vitlt V .ifii!v Posunl r>ttitic. It \w,nfi| I«:
. 1 li.. ir l: i ' -i :il. 1 !.-.-i:i".j ?itVi?IM:|^<-, veil .1-

t'i m.{.. .¦ .1 -.r tl.c .,..! >< jtPrvi .-. :.. i*
.11::!' I' ih/ 1 ....:».:1tlntH ih'j'ui ' .1 '.v i. .!/¦. "i ii . ..-

(1 HI; 'iK'U':; '¦' t'.-. .: »-.-.-. ..|nrr r-..- :n:
"f r ...! 1. '. ii!*!i;'i;>'Tlvii'l'!'v>, i|, i.nurlvv.
. .f |ti« ..I i- tilI3 >u«mpctl, am! >v(.niil larjrely iliminisii
ihe n')tiU>«r of fiUtT*aifl parktt^iii i .; . . ;: 1.!
.«i,'l|, ! Oltlr**. ^. V .fi.tU.

.1. K, AvM i...\. A -'.f' !' M

. :: 1 V.m. \\ :j p i;-
r i; v

'KS*;

!»i !.

Siuilli At l:u.'. ii' «»!»*«».
K.i ! '

"1:; I -Nu. S h'.v - !'.':* >i.. i.- li ip .:"!'
5:2'':< »:.., Ml ri .i" at Uri-i"! 11". .">ri .1. m. N" I'K'aII:!"» a in . nrrlv,^ m itrU'u1 ... 1 1Wi M im .1: ! 1'.01^. . t i -i 7: =*' '. . ..

ilvi's »t l'(i( Si'iiir <*¦".' m|;<1M .». ">¦ N" :: '.'f*'''Itii.iul :!:i"i j>. III. jrrtv.'h I'.: : Si .. '..Hti «:C%nim*4:tiiiiuf..N'"»- 11 ' t»r»i«?i!\. ,u Ihtiihlc Tiim>-ll.
S.'lu'iln!.' in -U. ,-t Smal.iy, J.nii«'3rd,Stn ».!.inl li'iic.

Iii A 1*K|CIIAIM>, t\ 'J. i' I .

l.uuNvlllo JL' >a:.!ivi;ii-.
(ijfiitrrw ttiui.'.)So st. p.,,..-a-fcr ttal'y..tvaci's IkiuisyiUe S;U» p.

No. ÄS», Pa ..- ii'vT ilulh ..la-avi'S I'.Jg Storni ..»!»'1:10 )i. in , nrrlvoH .0 |>>iü>yllt« C:35 a. m
j». in. J. p. Moomk, \¦A ""1

ItlyStone OnpHii-t I'ow^U'm Valt«y.
(Sitmlar«l 11 Mi¬ll . A. Ayors, Pro3't.J. K. Taggart, V. Pres't.A. B. Eaton, Super'ntorul nt.

Hi'Mini 0>trit'i-.4 Um Stum: <\\r, V\.
A Ir in .frr tun; f.ir Tv.'i-'Hi li'Ul [Viiji^m"};iU liuslow^n

SanltvUI^ QaUrimila and ih*> hi>u'ac*a «f thf sappw-!>u Id, a SU» ! A lion (*o,iVahv I ave.ths h>tftf»ui»ni niid tVntral h«!«^ ^:nl|uu n:
Knrli. .V X. ln»tlt,gi.i.tit|t>iUt _»;tni «in.* " '*

\vok|. :.. _ 7--*i» <»«.,k H \. ,\ ... tiidii, *di»H Mintls. S:i*ia »>.01
.».... 11 :iH> a m.Km' turthi'r ludirmatiou rv«a:«llng tivi^ht an«!.'iiKM'iiKi'r MullU', apply t»

^-p. HarrlnKton. Soc..Ay» ru luill.llnB, lUu SroNt: Q*f Va.,

Ripan's Tat":?* act ttniNpromptly upon the liver, 5
intcstir.es; curehal .

... ..

dispel colds, kca .., f .
_ ^One Tabulc t ike . ;

toms of a retui n < f ii .. ,¦<. : \depression of spirit*. 1« ii! rerr ......whole difficulty w itl n a:
"

Persons in need r the K pawuks v.ill find t! c p 5 j .

nu«c economical :> buy. !..>-.*'in convenient i rm 11 '.- > ..
among friends. The above .

-.

represents :t quarter <.« '.
for 75 cents. A single bettle....had for 15 cent >.

RtPANS CHSfülCAL CO., *

10 SPRUCE ST.. NSW \ '.
ii

SfJ ;G THE C£s*l3 OS 3*5*6» NO! ...i.
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